Remote Handset Wall Holder

Fire On/Off Wall Switch

Wall Finish
May be combustible material. NOTE: Finished wall surface, including tiles, etc., MUST be minimum 3/4" (19 mm) set back from the front face of the heater.

Backling Plate required (sold separately)

Bezel with barrier screen required (sold separately)

Framing—See Framing section

Field convertible from top to rear outlet

650J

Combustible framing allowed beneath fireplace. When the appliance is installed directly on carpeting, tile or other combustible material other than wood flooring, the appliance shall be installed on a metal or wood panel extending the full width and recessed depth of the appliance.

Remote Handset Wall Holder

Bezel with barrier screen required (sold separately)

Hearth (if used) may be combustible material.

Minimum 1/2" (13 mm) gap required below backing plate to surface of hearth or floor in front for air flow. Raise entire unit accordingly.

Minimum 3/4" (19 mm)